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Rep. Jones Outlines New TF Index Gauges Tax Trends ,
Long-Term Joint Plan Shows Sharp Rise in Recent Years
For Healthy Economy

Congressman James R . Jones (D -
Okla .) outlined a bipartisan effort in
the House of Representatives "to se t
in motion an overall game plan t o
revitalize the economic and indus-
trial base of this country ." His com-
prehensive discussion of the group' s
strategy for tax and fiscal policy was
delivered at a luncheon session of th e
National Taxpayers Conference o n
April 22 in Arlington, Virginia .
Among the members of the bipartisa n
coalition, Jones said, were the Dem-
ocrats Ed Jenkins (Ga .), Ken Hollan d
(S .C .), Andrew Jacobs, Jr . (Ind.), Ceci l
Heftel (Hawaii), and Sam Gibbons
(Fla .) ; and the Republicans Barber B .
Conable, Jr . (N .Y.), Bill -Frenze l
(Minn.), and Willis D . Gradison
(Ohio) .

Jones told the representatives o f
the state taxpayers' research organi-
zations who comprise the NTC' s
membership that the coalition i s
seeking to develop three major polic y
areas .

First, they are working on the com -
petitive position of the U .S . in worl d
trade . "The kind of economy and th e
kind of growth that we give to th e
next generation of Americans," h e
said, " . . . will depend to a great ex-
tent on our competitive ability i n
world markets." One success th e

(Continued on page 2)

A new fiscal yardstick has just bee n
unveiled by Tax Foundation econo-
mists—the Tax Foundatio n 's Tax In-
dex. The Index is designed to provid e
a continuing measure of trends i n
taxes, on a basis comparable to offi -
cial indexes for other segments of th e
economy .

In this instance, the Foundation' s
researchers have charted the course
of Federal, state, and local taxes a s
measured against general prices an d
real output of the private busines s
sector . The news is not good .

Based on 1967 as 100, the Tax In-
dex reached 336 .4 in 1979, while the
price index stood at 209 .4 and the
output index at 144 .0 .

From 1978 to 1979, the latest yea r
for which full data are available, the

Tax Foundation Tax Index climbe d
39 index points, or 13 percent . At the
same time, prices rose 9 percent an d
real output by just over 2 percent .

Generally, during the last two de-
cades, the Tax Index has outpace d
both the rise in prices of goods an d
services and real output of the privat e
business sector . This divergence has
been especially pronounced since
1975, according to Tax Foundatio n
researchers . From 1975 to 1979 the
Tax Index jumped 65 percent, mor e
than twice the 30 percent rise i n
prices, and over three times the 2 1
percent rise in the real output of th e
private business sector .

In the future, the Tax Foundatio n
Tax Index will be computed on a

(Continued on page 2 )

Taxes, Prices, and Output
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Note : Tax Foundation's Tax Index, covering Federal, state, and local taxes, stood at 336 .4 in 1979, base d
on 1967 as 100 . The Price Index reached 209 .4 in 1979, and the Output Index, 144 .0 .
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The Front Burner

By Robert C. Brown
Executive Vice President
Tax Foundation, Inc .

"Social Security Roll-
backs—The Wrong Move s
for the Wrong Reasons"

Rep. Jones
(Continued from page 1 )

group has achieved was the passing ,
"by an overwhelming majority," of
the multilateral trade agreement . A
second was reorganization of the ex -
ecutive agencies to "try to bring un -
der one roof the various functions o f
the executive branch of the Federa l
government which deal with import
and export policy" within the Com-
merce Department as a step toward a
"coordinated trade policy . "

Other trade-related items being
worked on by the coalition includ e
taxation of overseas Americans, th e
administration of the Foreign Cor-
rupt Practices Act, and "the antitrus t
laws as they pertain to business con -
ducted outside of the United States . "

Fiscal policy is the second major
item on the Congressmen's agenda ,
according to Rep . Jones, with to p
priority given to developing a bal-
anced budget for fiscal year 1981 .

Jones told the state taxpayer orga-
nization executives that the coalitio n
hoped "to follow that up this summe r

(Continued on page 4 )

• Finally, the increases were put i n
place to shore up a system in dange r
of bankruptcy. As Barber B . Conable ,
Jr ., Ranking Minority Member on th e
House Ways and Means Committee ,
said at last year's Tax Foundatio n
Annual Dinner :

"You can talk about how terribl y
burdensome to the economy it is to
have raised the rate of tax on em-
ployer and employee recently ; but
you can't forget that that's the onl y
element in the refinancing of social
security which adds to the soundnes s
of the system, and something that
must be considered when you're talk -
ing about what you want to do wit h
the payroll tax . "

I would go one step further an d
insist that, when talking about any
kind of tax cuts—indeed, about any
kind of tax change—the "soundnes s
of the system" must get top priority .
Because it hasn't, we now find our -
selves enmeshed ,in a tax policy
shambles from which our leaders
seem powerless to extricate the
nation .

Tax Index
(Continued from page 1 )

quarterly basis, as data become avail -
able, and compared with various sec -
tors of the economy .

Further research on the Tax Inde x
is being conducted at the Foundatio n
to reveal trends in underlying com-
ponents of the Index—by level o f
government and type of tax . Prelim-
inary estimates, for example, indicate
that the index of Federal taxes on a
1967 base stood at 331 .0 in 1979 ,
while the index of state and loca l
taxes was higher, at 347 .5 . The dis-
parity between the two indexes, ac -
cording to Tax Foundation econo-
mists, results from the fact that dur-
ing the late 1960s and early 1970 s
state and local taxes rose far more
rapidly than did Federal taxes . In the
latter part of the 1970s, however ,
these trends were reversed . From
1975 to 1979, the index of Federa l
taxes rose 74 .0 percent, while the in -
dex of state and local taxes rose muc h
more slowly, by 50 .4 percent .

The accompanying table and char t
depict trends in taxes, prices, an d
output for selected years since 1960 .

Taxes, Prices, and Output "
Index Numbers, 1967 = 100

Year
Ta x

Index
Pric e
Index

Outpu t
Index

1960 61 .9 86 .9 73 . 2
1965 82 .9 94 .1 92 . 9
1970 132 .2 115 .6 107 . 3
1975 203 .5 160 .9 118 . 7
1976 233 .7 169 .2 126 . 4
1977 262 .4 179 .3 133 . 8
1978 297 .4 192 .4 140 . 7
1979 336 .4 209 .4 144 .0

"All series are on a calendar year basis, compiled b y
Tax Foundation from national income accounts dat a
published by the U .S . Department of Commerce.
The Price Index is the GNP price deflator, and th e
Output Index covers GNP originating in the privat e
business sector, in constant dollars .

Now Available

"Reducing Government Ex-
penditures : Overcoming the
Obstacles" by Richard A .
Givens, Government Financ e
Brief No . 30, 14 pages, $1 .00 .

Election years being what they are ,
it will be truly surprising if we
emerge from 1980 without a tax cut .
Despite balance-the-budget rhetoric ,
the economy is pinching the averag e
taxpayer too hard for the incumbent s
to resist the temptation to earn polit-
ical brownie points with a highly vis -
ible tax cut . Social security payrol l
taxes are the most likely target, an d
therein lies the problem .

In 1981, both the base and the rate
of OASDHI will increase . The base
goes from $25,900 to $29,700, but the
impact of this increase will be felt b y
relatively few taxpayers . The jump to
6 .65 percent from 6.13 percent in the
rate will hit everyone, and noticeably
so . Hence, the political appeal of cuts
in this area .

But such a reduction is the wrong
move for the wrong reason .

• The benefit is largely illusory .
Each 1 percent cut in the tax rat e
would give, on the average, less than
$100 in tax relief to an individual tax-
payer . At the same time, Congres s
and/or the White House would clai m
credit for $23 billion of tax cuts .

• A rollback in the maximum tax -
able base of the tax could be criticize d
as "regressive," since it would ben-
efit only relatively higher incom e
earners .

• Given the present social securit y
benefit structure, cuts in the payrol l
tax could do little for the capital for-
mation sector of the economy, wher e
the real long-term reforms ar e
needed .

• Divorcing the social security sys-
tem even further from the payroll ta x
will only increase pressure for gen-
eral funding of OASDHI and mak e
these costly programs more uncon-
trollable and more subject to politica l
influences than they already are .
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Capital Depreciation Approaches
Examined in latest "Evaluator "

The need for change in the curren t
tax treatment of capital depreciatio n
and the leading alternatives open t o
Congress to achieve this goal are an -
alyzed in the second issue of Tax
Foundation's new "Federal Tax Pro -
gram Evaluator ." The "Evaluator"
was started by the Foundation's tax
policy section in January to provid e
a systematic analysis of propose d
Federal tax legislation and major pro -
grams affecting the capital formatio n
sector .

Current tax treatment is guided b y
accounting methods applied to asse t
lives that have a 20 percent plus or
minus margin . These guidelines ,
called Asset Depreciation Range s
(ADR), contain more than 100 clas-
sifications . They are highly comple x
to administer and inadequately re-
flect replacement costs in a highly
inflationary era . Depreciation reform
is also a potentially powerful tool for
increased capital formation and in -
creased productivity since almost 50
percent of gross private savings come
from depreciation deductions .

The Capital Cost Recovery Act o f
1979 (H.R. 4646 and S . 1435), also
known as the "10-5-3" plan, would
establish a simple and mandatory de -
preciation schedule based on thre e
categories of assets : (1) ten years fo r
non-residential structures and struc -
tural components ; (2) five years for
equipment, including any tangibl e
property not in the other two cate-
gories ; and (3) three years for certai n
autos and light-duty trucks . This pro-
posal has wide support in Congress
where, as of May 1980, it had 295
cosponsors in the House and 52 co-
sponsors in the Senate . The Depart-
ment of the Treasury opposes the
measure because of potential large
revenue loss and because, Treasury
claims, it represents a departure fro m
a "true " corporate income tax .

The depreciation provision of th e
Tax Restructuring Act of 1980 (H .R .
7015) would replace the current rule s
for tangible personal property with a

mandatory system simplifying the
computation of depreciation an d
shortening the cost recovery periods .
Eligible property would be classifie d
in one of four accounts with recovery
periods of 3, 6, 9, and 12 years . Eli-
gibility for each account would be
determined from the present AD R
system with each asset assigned t o
the account with a recovery period a t
least 35 percent less than the mid -
point of its current depreciatio n
range . This proposal has not yet re-
ceived much independent support o r
opposition because of its inclusion i n
the value-added tax legislation pro -
posed by Chairman Al Ullman (D -
Oreg .) of the House Ways and Means
Committee .

Finally, any capital recovery sys-
tem could be indexed for some mea -
sure of inflationary price changes ,
under an approach currently bein g
discussed by economists but not yet
incorporated in any bill before Con -
gress . Each taxpayer would simpl y
total his depreciation deductions and
multiply by an index number for th e
depreciation period . This calculatio n
could be made for any number of in -
dividual asset classifications or asse t
groups .

The economic impact of indexin g
depends on actual inflation rates an d
on the rates anticipated for future

years . Indexing would influence th e
level of current investment by remov -
ing the future risks associated with
inflation's erosion of the value of fu -
ture depreciation deductions . Ob-
viously, the lower the expected infla -
tion, the less indexing will affect in -
vestment decisions .

The accompanying table high -
lights the comparison of alternativ e
capital recovery systems by showin g
the discounted present value of ta x
deductions for a $10,000 investmen t
in three types of assets and at variou s
rates of inflation .

The key points in evaluating alter-
native capital recovery systems are :

• The structural changes of the
Capital Cost Recovery Act greatl y
add to its appeal, particularly its sim -
plicity in application which simul-
taneously eliminates any remainin g
attachment to the "useful life" con-
cept for tax depreciation purpose s
and provides many small businesse s
with a system they can use .

• No known analysis indicates tha t
these depreciation proposals coul d
pay for themselves in terms of Trea-
sury revenues in the short term . In
fact, they result in substantial Trea-
sury losses, even with "feedback "
figured in ; but because capital con-
sumption allowances make up suc h
a substantial part of our gross sav-
ings, any changes in overall depre-
ciation treatment obviously will rip -
ple through the whole economy with
major impact, encouraging privat e

(Continued on page 4 )

Comparison of the Tax Benefit of Depreciation Deduction s
and the Investment Tax Credit under Alternative Capita l

Recovery Systems and Inflation Rates "

Asset
($10,000 investment)

Current
treatment

Capital Cost

	

Ullman proposa l
Recovery Act

	

in H .R . 7015 Indexin g

Vehicle (3 yrs .)	 $4,585 $4,869
Inflation : 6%

$4,834 $4,81 5
Office Equipment (8 yrs .)	 4,686 5,029 4,834 5,267
Commercial Bldg . (40 yrs .)	 1,488 3,532 2,065 2,901

Vehicle (3 yrs .)	 $4,453 $4,724
Inflation : 10%

$4,700 $4,81 9
Office Equipment (8 yrs .)	 4,386 4,823 4,700 5,278
Commercial Bldg . (40 yrs .)	 1,128 3,158 1,633 2,944

Vehicle (3 yrs .)	 $4,333 $4,627
Inflation : 14%

$4,576 $4,823
Office Equipment (8 yrs .)	 4,125 4,614 4,567 5,289
Commercial Bldg . (40 yrs .)	 916 2,922 1,353 2,985

"Discount factor 3 percentage points above the inflation rate and corporate rate at 46% in all cases .

Source : Arthur Andersen & Company .
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Rep. Jones
(Continued from page 2 )

by amending the Budget Act itself t o
limit Federal spending to a percent-
age of gross national product ." He
said such a limit would signal inter-
national money markets "that we'r e
serious about sound fiscal policy" ;
that it would encourage the Federa l
Reserve Board to lower interest rate s
by clearly demonstrating "that Con-
gress is willing to do its part on fisca l
policy " ; and that it would have grea t
psychological value "to all levels o f
our society . "

"If the Federal government sets the
lead, " he explained, "and says, in ef-
fect, 'We do have to tighten our belts ;
we do have to begin living within ou r
means,' the example will be followe d
to a great extent by all levels of ou r
society." He said that such an exam-
ple would have "a great anti-infla-
tionary impact . "

"The use of tax policy to revitaliz e
the economic and industrial base o f
this country" constitutes the thir d
part of the "overall game plan" out -
lined by Jones .

The Oklahoma Congressman dis-
cussed in detail the sharp decline i n
investment in the private sector of th e
U.S. economy, pointing out that "we
are almost at the bottom of the list . "
Lack of investment means "lowe r
plant capacity or older plants," he
said, and a continued falling behin d
competitors . "From 1973 to the pres-
ent," he maintained, "we have ha d
zero growth in productivity . "

In the 1978 Tax Reduction Act ,
Congressman Jones said, the legisla -
tors established three principle s
which they hope to build on in the
future : 1) "We opted for simplifica-
tion . " 2) " . . , the individuals wh o
pay the taxes should get the tax re -
lief" ; and 3) "the Tax Code should be
an incentive for investment, for cap-
ital formation ." He outlined specifi c
steps the bipartisan coalition ha s
taken in each of these areas .

"This year," he said, "the focal
point of what we're trying to do is a
tax bill that will deal with internall y
generated capital, " going on to de -
scribe the so-called "10-5-3" accel -

erated depreciation bill being spon-
sored by himself and Rep. Barber B .
Conable, Jr . (R-N .Y .) in the House an d
by Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis .), Lloy d
Bentsen (D-Tex .), Robert Packwood
(R-Oreg .), and John Chafee (R-R .I .) in
the Senate .

To this "second step on the road to
capital formation," Jones linked th e
need for a limit "on the amount of
money, on the percentage of the gros s
national product the Federal govern -
ment can spend . "

He described how, based on pro-
jections frorn the Congressional Bud -
get Office, his spending limitation ac t
(H.R . 5371) would enable a balance d
budget and "a surplus of about $5 0
billion in fiscal year 1982," and a
"balanced budget and a surplus o f
approximately $100 billion" in fisca l
year 1983 . The bill would also allo w
for an increase in Federal spending
of "approximately 9 percent in F Y
1982 and 1983," he said .

"If we're going to do the things tha t
are important to rebuild our econom y
through the private sector, we're
going to have to put some artificia l
restraint on that portion of the gross
national product which is sopped u p
in government spending," he told th e
NTC members .

The National Taxpayers Confer-
ence is an association of 34 state tax
research organizations joined to-
gether to facilitate the exchange o f
information and coordination o n
problems of common concern .

Congressman Jones's talk was par t
of the NTC's annual Washington
Conference held from April 21 to
April 23 . During the conference th e
state taxpayer organization execu-
tives addressed themselves to a broad
range of questions, including Federa l
tax issues, intergovernmental rela-
tions between state and national gov -
ernments, spending limitation, un-
employment compensation, and
state and local pensions .

Other featured speakers at the Con -
ference were Senator Harry F. Byrd ,
Jr . (I-Va .), Representative Al Ullma n
(D-Oreg .), and Richard Hite, Deputy
Associate Director for Intergovern-
mental Affairs of the Office of Man -
agement and Budget .

Depreciation
(Continued from page 3)

investment in more productive as -
sets .

• The structural changes in th e
Ullman proposal are not as extensiv e
as in the Capital Cost Recovery Act ,
but they do represent a break from
attempts to define appropriate "use-
ful life" guidelines and provide com -
parable relief to the Capital Cost Re -
covery Act for shorter-lived assets .

• With inflation in the 5 percent to
7 percent range, indexing of depre-
ciation could have more potential ta x
benefit than the Ullman proposal bu t
less than the Capital Cost Recovery
Act . At 10 percent inflation, indexin g
and the Capital Cost Recovery Ac t
produce very similar results . With a n
inflation rate up to 14 percent over
time, indexing could provide greater
potential tax benefits .

Copies of the May 5 "Federal Tax
Program Evaluator" are available a t
no charge from the Tax Foundation .

TF Exec to Speak
Edward A. Sprague, Tax

Foundation's Director of Fed-
eral Tax Policy, will be a fea-
tured speaker at the Corporate
Executive Development Pro -
gram on Taxation being spon-
sored by the U .S. Chamber o f
Commerce in Washington, D .C . ,
July 20-24 . Mr . Sprague wil l
discuss the role of tax policy as-
sociations in the nation's capi-
tal .

About Tax Features

Tax Foundation, Inc ., is a publicl y
supported, non-profit organization en -
gaged in non-partisan research an d
public education on the fiscal and man-
agement aspects of government. Mem-
bers of Tax Foundation are urged to pass
their copies of Tax Features along to
editors of their house publications .

Original material in Monthly Ta x
Features is not copyrighted and may be
reproduced freely by the news media
and others . Please credit Tax Founda-
tion .

For additional information write to
Tax Foundation, 1875 Connecticut Av-
enue, N .W ., Washington, D.C . 20009, o r
call (202) 328-4500 .
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